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   Cathy Emswiller, Donna Groan, 
David Miller and Randall Fry, Divi-
sion of Long Term Care (Division) 
Public Health Nurse Surveyors, each 
spent two unforgettable weeks lend-
ing a helping hand to Hurricane 
Katrina victims along the Mississippi 
Gulf Coast.  They joined with other 
health care professionals from across 
the state during their respective de-
ployments to assist with Operation 
Hoosier Relief, a team of volunteers 
assembled through the efforts of the 
Indiana Department of Homeland 
Security.   
   Cathy Emswiller, who serves as a 
quality review staff member with the Division, worked in several different locations during her 
deployment, including makeshift clinics outside a Red Cross Shelter and in a church parking lot.  
While assisting in a mobile clinic set up in the parking of a Baptist church, Emswiller spent four 
days providing direct patient care to what seemed to be an endless sea of people.  “I’d say in that 
four days we saw probably over 1500 people,” Emswiller said.  While at this clinic, she even as-
sisted a physician in performing a couple of minor surgeries.  Emswiller also assisted the Missis-
sippi State Department of Health in contacting nursing homes, hospitals, clinics and other medical 
facilities in a six-county area to conduct a needs assessment of medicines and supplies.  The long 
list of needed items were communicated to the International Aid Society, who promptly delivered 
them to a central location within 24 hours to be pick up by health care professionals.   
   Donna Groan, who serves the Division as a surveyor in Area 5 (southwest portion of Indiana), 
primarily worked in a makeshift clinic inside Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Parish in Biloxi, Mis-
sissippi.  Groan assisted with conducting nursing assessments and gave immunizations.  One 
woman impacted her greatly.  “I’ll never forget looking into her eyes… there was nothing there.  
Just sorrow and loss.”  Groan also remembers one 14-year old teen named Jesus, whose father 
would drop him off each morning to assist with the relief efforts.  One day, Groan said that Jesus 
complained of feeling sick.  She had noticed that he was exhibiting signs of dehydration.  Groan 
and a nurse practitioner saw that this tireless teen took regular breaks and drank plenty of Gator-
ade.  “It was like leaving family when we left.  I’m still in contact with some of those people from 
down there,” Groan said. 
   For Emswiller, the thing that most impacted her did not necessarily involve the provision of 
health care.  “Two days before we left, we worked outreach, going yard to yard, for there were 
seldom any doors left on the homes.  We saw a mother and her little boy searching through the 
rubble of what used to be their home.  We watched as the boy found his kitten, still alive well 
over two weeks after the hurricane had hit.  You would have thought someone had given him a 
million dollars.” 

Department of Health Staff Assist With Hurricane Katrina 
Relief 
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   The Division of Long Term Care 
identified 47 situations of immediate 
jeopardy (IJ) in long-term care and ICF-
MR facilities so far this calendar year, 
five of which were not removed prior to 
survey exit. 
   The concerns varied widely: 
• Failure to provide adequate super-

vision to prevent  resident to resi-
dent verbal, physical and/or sexual 
abuse  

• Failure to provide adequate super-
vision and implement systems to 
prevent elopements 

• Failure to provide adequate super-
vision and interventions to prevent 
recurrent falls with injury or poten-
tial for injury 

• Failure to assess residents who 
smoke for safety issues 

• Failure to ensure residents were 
correctly identified prior to admin-
istering medications 

• Failure to ensure residents received 
physician ordered testing related to 
medications that require such test-
ing to ensure that therapeutic levels 
are maintained  

• Failure to provide CPR to full code 
status residents  

• Failure to develop and  implement 
policies for the prevention, report-
ing and investigation of allegations 
of staff to resident abuse, mistreat-
ment and neglect, and for the pro-
tection of residents during such   
investigations 

• Failure to ensure a resident was free 
from involuntary restraint and se-
clusion 

• Failure to ensure proper utilization 
of restraints 

• Failure to provide safety from   
environmental hazards and unsafe 
environmental conditions 

   The number of IJs has increased 
somewhat over the past three years, 
although not significantly.  In 2002, 37 
situations of IJ were identified.  In 
2003, the number rose to 40.  In 2004, 
the number inched up to 41. 

   If the IJ situation is unremoved (the 
immediacy of the danger to residents) at 
the time of survey exit, discretionary 
denial of payment for new admissions is 
recommended for imposition with only 
a two-day notice, and the facility faces 
termination on the 23rd day after survey 
exit.  Typically, state sanctions are im-
posed immediately, to include a ban on 
new admissions, placement of a monitor 
at the facility’s expense.  If the IJ situa-
tion is removed prior to survey exit, 
denial of payment for new admissions 
may be imposed within two days if the 
facility exhibits a history of multiple 
occurrences of harm level noncompli-
ance in the past two survey cycles; oth-
erwise, the denial of payment would 
normally be imposed to be effective 90 
days after the survey exit. 

IMMEDIATE  
JEOPARDIES 

assist facilities in achieving Medicare/
Medicaid compliance.  Consultants, in 
conjunction with the facility staff, are 
responsible for developing a work plan 
to address facility specific issues and to 
provide professional consultation ser-
vices to assist in implementation of the 
work plan.  The Civil Money Penalty 
Fund pays the consulting fees. 
   The ISDH is currently seeking profes-
sionals in the following long-term care 
professional areas: Health Facility Ad-
ministrators, Nurse Consultants, Regis-
tered Dieticians, Social Services, and 
Activities personnel.  Qualified partici-
pants must attend a one-day mandatory 
training session and enter into a contract 
with the ISDH prior to placement in a 
participating facility. 
   Consultants may not be currently em-
ployed in their professional capacity by 
a long-term care facility.  In addition, 
placement cannot be made within a fa-
cility in which the consultant has either 
been employed by or provided consulta-
tion to within the previous twenty-four 
months. 
   To obtain an application packet, con-
tact, Randy Snyder, Director, Policy 
and Program Development at 
317.233.7948 or by email to            
rsnyder@isdh.in.gov .  The deadline for 
completed applications is October 31, 
2005. 

CONSULTANTS 
WANTED 
The Division of Long Term Care at the 
Indiana State Department of Health 
(ISDH), administrator of the Civil 
Money Penalty Fund Consultant Pro-
gram, is seeking qualified individuals 
for inclusion in the program.  
   The program places consultants in 
participating long-term care facilities 
at no cost. The program is designed to 

Top 10 ICF-MR Tags Cited 
July through           

September 2005 

1. W149 Staff Treatment of Clients 
2. W104 Governing Body 
3. W249 Program Implementation 
4. W154 Staff Treatment of Clients 
5. W263 Program Monitoring & 

Change 
6. W227 Individual Program Plan 
7. W120 Services Provided With 

Outside Resources 
8. W460 Food and Nutrition        

Services 
9. W210 Individual Program Plan 
      Incontinence 
10. W440 Evacuation Drills 

Top 10 LTC Tags Cited 
July through           

September 2005 

1. F324 Accidents 
2. F281 Comprehensive Care Plans 
3. F309 Quality of Care 
4. F157 Notification of Changes 
5. F314 Pressure Sores 
6. F514 Administration 
7. F371 Sanitary Conditions-Food 

Prep & Service  
8. F253 Housekeeping/             

Maintenance 
9. F323 Accidents 
10. F279 Comprehensive Care Plans  
      -tied with- 
      F315 Urinary  
      Incontinence 
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CMS Central Office in Baltimore, Mary-
land. 
   All third revisits in a cycle must be 
conducted onsite regardless of the 
level or area of noncompliance, except 
for substantial compliance.  The Divi-
sion may no longer complete paper com-
pliance for a third revisit. 
   For more information on this subject, 
you may contact Kim Rhoades, Survey 
Manager for the Division, at 317/233-
7497, or at krhoades@isdh.in.gov. 

   Recently there has been some confu-
sion involving where to send Plans of 
Correction (POCs) depending on the 
number of revisits in a survey cy-
cle.  This article seeks to clarify the re-
quirements at each step in the cycle. 
   The POC for each survey, each Post-
Certification Revisit (PCR) or first re-
visit, each second PCR or revisit, and 
each third PCR or revisit must be sent to 
the Indiana State Department of Health, 
Division of Long Term Care (Division) 
only.  After a second revisit in a survey 
cycle that finds that the facility has not 
achieved substantial compliance, the 
Division must approve the POC and then 
request permission to conduct the third 
revisit from the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CM”) Chicago 
Region V Office. 
   The POC prepared in response to the 
third revisit survey report that has fed-
eral deficiencies at scope and severity 
levels D through L must be sent to the 
Division and to CMS to the attention of: 
 

Heather A. Lang 
Principal Program Representative 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid  
Services  
Division of Survey and Certification 
233 N Michigan Ave, Suite 600 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Phone (312) 886-5208 
Fax (312) 353-8053 
heather.lang@cms.hhs.gov  

 
   In addition, the facility will be con-
tacted by Sue Hornstein, Director, Divi-
sion of Long Term Care, to set up a 
meeting at the Indiana State Department 
of Health for the facility, the survey area 
supervisor, and Ms. Hornstein to discuss 
the facts that the Division may use to 
justify a request for a fourth revisit.  The 
Division must submit a request for a 
fourth revisit to CMS Region V, which 
then must seek permission from the 

Plans of       
Correction and 
Revisits 

What You Need 
to Know About 

Medicare Part D 
On January 1, 2006, new prescription drug 

coverage will be available to your Medicare 
residents. It will cover brand name and generic 
drugs. 

Starting January 1, 2006, state Medicaid 
programs will no longer provide drug coverage 
for people also covered by Medicare. 

All Medicaid beneficiaries who are eligible to 
receive benefits through both Medicare and 
Medicaid must enroll in a Medicare Prescription 
Drug Plan to get continuous coverage of their 
prescription drug costs. 

If Medicaid beneficiaries who are eligible to 
receive benefits through both Medicare and 
Medicaid do not enroll in a Medicare Prescrip-
tion Drug Plan by December 31, 2005, Medi-
care will enroll them in a plan automatically to 
make sure they do not miss a day of coverage. 

Medicaid beneficiaries who live in a nursing 
home will pay nothing out of their pocket for 
Medicare prescription drug coverage. 

If your Medicare patients ask you questions 
about the new coverage, you can refer them to 
1-800-MEDICARE and to http://
www.medicare.gov for additional information 
and assistance. 

For more information and resources regarding 
the implementation of Medicare Part D prescrip-
tion drug coverage, check out Medicare’s Tool-
kit for Health Care Professionals at  

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/medlearn/
drugcoverage.asp#bene  

The Indiana State Department of Health 
has completed a Pandemic Influenza 
Plan designed to help the state prepare 
for and respond to a possible widespread 
and deadly influenza outbreak.  An influ-
enza pandemic is a global outbreak of 
disease that occurs when a new influenza 
virus appears or “emerges” in the human 
population, causes serious illness, and 
then spreads easily from person to per-
son worldwide. New viruses are begin-
ning to appear in Asia and Indonesia.    
   A pandemic outbreak will affect all 
health care providers. Unlike seasonal 
influenza, there will not be a vaccine 
available until well into the active pan-
demic phase. Therefore, Long-term care 
facilities are encouraged to participate in 
pandemic planning by: 
♦ Contacting the local hospital. Hospi-

tals generally have transfer plans in 
place that involve transferring pa-
tients to long-term care sites during 
a surge event. In addition, they have 
begun planning for a pandemic as 
part of the federal bioterrorism grant 
program. 

♦ Contacting the local health depart-
ment for information regarding plans 
at the local and district levels. 

♦ Developing plans for preventing and 
controlling the spread of a pandemic 
virus among staff and residents be-
yond routine daily infection control 
practices. 

♦ Developing staffing plans to account 
for a high absentee rate during a 
pandemic outbreak. 

♦ Maintaining vigilant “respiratory 
hygiene” practices such as covering 
your mouth when you sneeze or 
cough and washing your hands. 

♦ Keeping current with new informa-
tion as it becomes available. 

   For a copy of the Pandemic Influenza 
Plan go to:  http://www.in.gov/isdh/pdfs/
PandemicInfluenzaPlan.pdf   
A list of frequently asked questions may 
be found at: http://www.in.gov/isdh/pdfs/
PandemicInfluenzaQandA.pdf or for 
additional information, contact Janet 
Archer, Indiana State Department of 
Health at 317-234-3915. 

PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PLAN 



   “As a physician, I know the impact that influ-
enza and pneumococcal infections can have on 
the elderly, particularly those in nursing 
homes,” he added. “Greater use of flu shots 
and pneumococcal vaccine in nursing homes is 
a proven approach to better health and fewer 
costly complications for one of our most vul-
nerable groups of beneficiaries.” 
   In its collaborative effort to improve quality 
of care, CMS is also encouraging nursing 
homes to provide influenza vaccine to their 
healthcare workers.  Although the vaccine for 
these workers will not be required in the final 
regulation, immunizing nursing home workers 
has been shown to reduce mortality rates 

among residents of long-term 
care facilities.  Research from last 
year’s flu season revealed that 
only 36 percent of all healthcare 
workers were vaccinated against 
the illness. 
   A 1999 national nursing home 
survey showed that 65 percent of 
residents had documented influ-
enza shots and only 38 percent 
had been inoculated against bac-

terial pneumonia.  A goal of this proposed rule 
is to attain a target rate of 90 percent for both 
vaccinations.  As an added incentive to in-
crease immunization rates, in January, CMS 
increased the average Medicare payment rate 
for administering each shot from $8 to $18, in 
addition to a separate payment for the cost of 
the vaccine.  Medicaid payment rates are set 
independently by each state. 
   As a Medicare condition of participation, the 
rule requires that long-term care facilities en-
sure that each resident is: 
  
• offered influenza immunization annually; 
• immunized against influenza unless medi-
cally contraindicated or when the resident or 
the resident’s legal representative refuses im-
munization; 
• offered pneumococcal immunization once if 
there is no history of immunization; and 
• immunized against pneumococcal disease 
unless medically contraindicated or when the 
resident or the resident’s legal representative 
refuses immunization. 
  
   In the case of a vaccine shortage as declared 
by CDC, state survey agencies would have the 

   Nursing homes serving Medicare and Medi-
caid patients will have to provide immunizations 
against influenza and pneumococcal disease to 
all residents if they want to continue in the pro-
grams, according to a final rule published by 
CMS in today’s Federal Register. 
   As a condition of participation in the two pro-
grams, nursing homes will be required to en-
sure that residents received the immuniza-
tions.  The resident or the resident’s family can 
refuse the shots.  Residents 
who cannot receive the vac-
cines for medical reasons are 
exempt. Under the final rule, 
nursing homes will also be re-
quired to educate the resident 
and/or the resident’s family 
about the advantages and pos-
sible disadvantages of receiving 
the vaccines. 
   About two million Americans, most age 65 
years or older, live in long-term care facili-
ties.  People aged 65 years and older account 
for more than 90 percent of influenza-related 
deaths in the United States and elderly nursing 
home residents are particularly vulnerable to 
influenza-related complications. In addition, the 
elderly are more likely than younger individuals 
to die from pneumonia. 
   In light of these statistics and in line with the 
agency’s Nursing Home Quality Initiative, CMS 
received input from the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) and two of the 
nation’s largest nursing home industry trade 
groups, the American Association of Homes and 
Services for the Aging and the American Health 
Care Association, in developing the proposed 
rule.  
   “Improving immunization is a key element of 
our quality improvement strategy—a strategy 
that is focused on preventing illnesses and 
complications in the first place,” said Mark B. 
McClellan, M.D., Ph.D., administrator of 
CMS.  “The outstanding commitment of the 
nursing home industry, caregivers and other 
stakeholders makes clear that this commitment 
to better quality through more effective immu-
nization is shared and achievable. 

CMS WILL REQUIRE NURSING 
HOMES TO VACCINATE  

RESIDENTS AGAINST THE FLU 



discretion not cite facilities for being out�-
of-�compliance with this requirement. 
   “Vaccines against these diseases are ef-
fective in preventing hospitalizations and 
death,” said Dr. McClellan. “However, many 
at-risk people are not getting the vaccines 
they need.  This initiative will be critical to 
maintaining high-quality care in the na-
tion’s long-term care facilities.” 

   Effective September 16, 
2005, the Centers for Medi-
care & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) discontinued sup-
porting the electronic file 
version of the provider/

supplier enrollment applications (i.e., CMS-
855).  This electronic file format allowed provid-
ers and suppliers to complete a provider/supplier 
enrollment application using their computer and 
to save their information for future use to report 
changes. 
   The CMS removed the electronic file format of 
the provider/supplier enrollment applications 
based on information from the Medicare contrac-
tors that the public is not utilizing this file format 
in significant volume to warrant our continued 
support.  Moreover, this decision is supported by 
numerous reports from the public regarding tech-
nical problems using this electronic format.  Fi-
nally, CMS is making progress in developing and 
revising its existing provider enrollment applica-
tions and the development of a web-based pro-
vider enrollment system.   
   The CMS will continue to support and maintain 
a PDF version of the provider and supplier en-
rollment applications.  These enrollment applica-
tions can be found at http://www.cms.hhs.gov/
providers/enrollment/forms/. 

ELECTRONIC FILE VERSION OF 
CMS-855 NO LONGER AVAILABLE 

REVISED QMA RULES 
The QMA rule amendments were 
signed by the Secretary of State 
on October 14, 2005. The rule 
will be effective on   November 
14, 2005.  See Insert Pg. 37. 

HELPFUL WEB SITES 
 
Access Indiana:  
http://www.in.gov/ 
 
Indiana Secretary of State: 
http://www.in.gov/sos/ 
 
State Forms Online PDF Catalog:   
http://www.state.in.us/icpr/webfile/formsdiv/index.html 
 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services:  
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/     
 
AdminaStar Federal:   
http://www.adminastar.com  
 
Family and Social Services Administration – Aging:  
http://www.in.gov/fssa/elderly/ 
 
Family and Social Services Administration – Healthcare:  
http://www.in.gov/fssa/healthcare/ 
 
Indiana Medicaid:  
http://www.indianamedicaid.com/ihcp/index.asp 
 
US Government Printing Office:  
http://www.gpo.gov/ 
 
Indiana State Police: 
http://www.in.gov/isp/ 
 
MDS Web Sites:   
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/medicaid/mds20/   
(includes links for new Section W) 
 
Prevention and Control of Influenza 
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/pdf/rr/rr5408.pdf 
   
Prevention of Pneumococcal Disease 
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/00047135.htm 
  
Survey and Certification Letters 
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/medicaid/survey-cert/letters.asp 

Influenza and Pneumococcal 
        Immunization Toolkit available 

online at: 
 

http://www.medqic.org/dcs/ContentServer?
cid=1105558764854&pagename=Medqic%2FMQTools%

2FToolTemplate&c=MQTools  
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Facts About Invasive Pneumococcal Disease for 
Adults 
 
 Invasive pneumococcal disease can be prevented 

with a safe, effective vaccine. 
 You cannot get pneumococcal disease from the vac-

cine. 
 Pneumococcal vaccine is fully covered by Medicare 

Part B if the healthcare provider accepts the Medi-
care-approved amount. 

 Pneumococcal vaccine can be given at any time dur-
ing the year. 

  Pneumococcal vaccine can be given at the same time 
as influenza vaccine. 

 Each year in the U.S., pneumococcal disease ac-
counts for 41,000 cases of bacteremia (bloodstream 
infection) and meningitis (inflammation of the tissues 
and fluids surrounding the brain and spinal cord). 

 Only 56% of non-institutionalized adults 65 years of 
age or older, and less than 20% of adults in other high 
risk groups who should get the pneumococcal vac-
cine, have received it. 

 A single dose of pneumococcal vaccine is recom-
mended for most persons aged 65 years or older. 
Some people who were younger than 65 when they 
received the pneumococcal vaccine may need a sec-
ond dose at age 65. 

 
What is invasive pneumococcal disease? 
   Pneumococcal disease is an infection caused by a type 
of bacteria called Streptococcus pneumoniae. When these 
bacteria invade the lungs, they can cause pneumonia. 
They can also invade the bloodstream (bacteremia) and/or 
the tissues and fluids surrounding the brain and spinal 
cord (meningitis). Invasive pneumococcal disease kills 
thousands of people in the United States each year, most 
of them 65 years of age or older. 
 
Symptoms 
   The symptoms of pneumococcal meningitis include stiff 
neck, fever, mental confusion and disorientation, and pho-
tophobia (visual sensitivity to light). The symptoms of 
pneumococcal bacteremia may be similar to some of the 
symptoms of pneumonia and meningitis, along with joint 
pain and fever and chills. 
 
Prevention 
   There is a vaccine to protect adults against invasive 
pneumococcal disease. The vaccine is safe and effective. 
A single dose of the pneumococcal vaccine protects 
against the 23 different types of Streptococcus pneumo-
niae bacteria that are responsible for causing greater than 
90% of all pneumococcal disease cases. 
 
Who should get pneumococcal vaccine? 
   People who are 65 years of age or older.  People two 
years of age or older who have a chronic illness such as 

cardiovascular or pulmonary (lung) diseases, sickle cell 
disease, diabetes, alcoholism, chronic liver diseases, or 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks. 
   People with a weakened immune system due to illnesses 
such as HIV infection, AIDS, chronic renal failure, organ 
transplantation, Hodgkin’s disease, lymphoma, multiple 
myeloma, and those who have had their spleen removed or 
whose spleen is dysfunctional due to an illness such as 
sickle cell disease. 
   People in nursing homes or other long-term care facilities 
and certain Native American or Alaska Native populations. 
 
Vaccine Safety 
   The pneumococcal vaccine is safe and effective in pre-
venting illness and death due to pneumococcal disease. 
Some people have experienced mild side effects, but these 
are usually minor and last only a short time. When side ef-
fects do occur, the most common include swelling and 
soreness at the injection site. A few people experience fe-
ver and muscle pain. As with any medicine, there are very 
small risks that serious problems could occur after getting 
the vaccine. However, the potential risks associated with 
pneumococcal disease are much greater than the potential 
risks associated with the pneumococcal vaccine. You can-
not get pneumococcal disease from the vaccine. 
   
For more information, contact the National Foundation for 
Infectious Diseases, 4733 Bethesda Avenue, Suite 750, 
Bethesda, MD 20814, Telephone (301) 656-0003,  Web 
site http://www.nfid.org. 
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TELEPHONE GUIDE 
Arranged alphabetically by subject 
All are Area Code 317 
 
 
SUBJECT 

 
CONTACT PERSON 

 
EXTENSION 
 

Administrator/DON, Facility Name/Address Changes Seth Brooke 233-7794 
Bed Change Requests (Changing/Adding Licensed 
Bed/Classifications) 

 
Seth Brooke 

 
233-7794 

CNA Registry Automated 233-7612 
CNA Investigations Zetra Allen 233-7772 
CNA/QMA Training Nancy Adams 233-7480 
Director, Division of Long Term Care Suzanne Hornstein 233-7289 
Enforcement & Remedies Stephen Upchurch 233-7613 
Facility Data Inquiries Sarah Roe 233-7904 
FAX, Administration 233-7322 

Fax 233-7494 
Voicemail 233-5359 

Incidents/Unusual Occurrences 

Other 233-7442 
Informal Dispute Resolution Susie Scott 233-7651 
License/Ownership Verification Information Seth Brooke 233-7794 
License Renewal Seth Brooke 233-7794 
Licensed Facility Files (Review/Copies) Darlene Jones 233-7351 
Licensure & Certification Applications/Procedures 
(for New Facilities and Changes of Ownership) 

 
Seth Brooke 

 
233-7794 

Life Safety Code Rick Powers 233-7471 
MDS/RAI Clinical Help Desk Vacant 233-4719 
MDS Technical Help Desk Technical Help Desk Staff 233-7206 
Monitor Program Debbie Beers 233-7067 
Plans of Correction (POC), POC Extensions & Addenda Area Supervisors See Below 
Plans & Specifications Approval (New Construction & 
Remodeling) 

 
Dennis Ehlers 

 
233-7588 

Reporting Tom Reed 233-7541 
Rules & Regulations Questions Debbie Beers 233-7067 
Survey Manager Kim Rhoades 233-7497 
Transfer/Discharge of Residents Seth Brooke 233-7479 
Unlicensed Homes/Facilities Jody Anderson 233-7611 
Waivers (Rule/Room Size Variance/ Nursing Services Variance) Seth Brooke 233-7794 
Web Site Information Sarah Roe 233-7904 
 
AREA SUPERVISORS 
 
Area 1 Judi Navarro 233-7617 
Area 2 Brenda Buroker 233-7080 
Area 3 Vacant --- 
Area 4 Zetra Allen 233-7772 
Area 5 Karen Powers 233-7753 
Area 6 Pat Nicolaou 233-7441 
Life Safety Code Rick Powers 233-7471 
ICF/MR North Brenda Meredith 233-7894 
ICF/MR South Steve Corya 233-7561 

 
Updated 10/2005 

















































 
 
Is Your Nursing Home a STAR? 
 
Health Care Excel wants your nursing home to be a STAR performer in Indiana. The Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is expecting all nursing homes nationwide to 
participate in target setting.  How do you accomplish this? Start by setting targets for your 
facilities for chronic care pain, depression, high-risk pressure ulcers, and physical restraints. 
 
What is STAR?  

The nursing home STAR site is a secure Web site available to any nursing home with a 
computer and an Internet connection. The benefits to using the STAR site, include the 
following. 
 

• View your nursing home’s quality measure trend reports 
• Compare your nursing home’s performance to state and national peers 
• Select confidential performance-based targets 
• Track your achievement of targets over time 
 

Setting up a STAR account and setting targets for your nursing home is FREE and takes 30 
minutes to complete. Health Care Excel’s Nursing Home team is available to assist you with 
setting your targets today—it’s that easy!  For assistance with STAR call the Medicare 
Provider Help Desk at 1-800-300-8190. 
 
How to Get Started 
 
Step 1:  Set up a STAR account. Below are the instructions on how to do this. 
 

1. Log on to www.nhqi-star.org 
2. Click on ‘Create an Account.’ 
3. Enter your Medicare/Medicaid provider number.   
4. The ‘My Profile’ page will be displayed. 
5. Your facility demographics will be pre-populated in the form on the ‘My Profile’ 

page. If any of the demographics are incorrect, you can correct them. 
6. Enter your contact information, a username, and password.  Your contact information 

will be used to send periodic e-mail reminders about target setting. 
7. Write down your username and password. 
8. Click ‘Submit.’ 

 
Step 2:  Enter your target settings for chronic care pain, depression, high-risk pressure ulcers, 
and physical restraints for your facility.  
 

1. Once you create an account, enter the requested user name, password, and contact 
information to complete your facilities profile. Click ‘Save’ to store your information. 

2. Click on ‘My Data Comparison’ in the left navigation bar to view your facility’s QM 
trend reports. The trend reports show QM data to one-tenth of a percent. 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

August 31, 2005           Contact Information: Nancy Meadows 
Quality Review Educator 

Telephone: 812-234-1499, Ext. 211 
E-mail Address: nmeadows@inqio.sdps.org. 

  
 

Expedited Determination (ED) Process for Original Medicare 
Revised Questions and Answers (Q&As) 

 
As of August 19, 2005, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) updated the ED Process Questions and Answers.  
The revised Q&As replace all previous guidance on the new expedited review process.  Effective July 1, 2005, Home Health 
Agencies, Skilled Nursing Facilities, Comprehensive Outpatient Rehabilitation Facilities, and Hospices are required to notify 
beneficiaries enrolled in Traditional Medicare of their right to the new expedited review process when these providers anticipate 
that Medicare coverage of their services will end.  The revised Q&As are grouped as follows. 
 
General Scope of ED Process in Original Medicare Q&As 

Includes:  Information on differences in the similar ED processes for Medicare managed care and Original Medicare; 
Medicare Secondary Payer; Dual Eligibles; differences for providers submitting claims to Medicare carriers and 
intermediaries. 

General Policy on the ED Process  Q&As 
Includes:  Authorized Representatives; Payment Liability; Reduction of Services; Wholly or Partially Non-covered 

Services; Higher Level of Care; Hospitalizations; Similar Level of Care; Different Providers; Residential to Non-
Residential Care; Change of Providers; and Instructions. 

Physician Orders/Certification of Risk Q&As 
Includes:  What settings require certification statement; the QIO role in these processes; physician orders to continue 

care. 
 
Revised Q&As can be found at the following CMS Web site.  
 
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/medicare/bni/EDqsandas.pdf 
 
Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs) will want to pay particular attention to page three of the Q&A revisions that address Part A 
and Part B covered services.  This reflects a change from the original instructions.  The Advanced Notice should be given at the 
time Part A services end, even if Part B coverage continues. A second notice would then be necessary at the cessation of Part B 
services.  (See table on page 4)  Triggers for the Advanced Notice will include “end of all Part B services on plan of care”.  (See 
Group 7, SNF Services Under Part B for specific examples) 
 
Additional in-depth resources and information of the new expedited review process for beneficiaries in original Medicare also 
are available at the following CMS Web site.  https://www.cms.hhs.gov/medicare/bni/ 
 
For information on the expedited review process, contact the Medicare QIO Provider Help Desk at 1-800-300-8190, or e-mail    
inreview@hce.org. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2901 Ohio Boulevard, Suite 112 • PO Box 3713• Terre Haute, IN 47803 
telephone: 812.234.1499 / facsimile: 812.232.6167 

  www.hce.org  



IMPORTANT NOTICE 
ABOUT YOUR 

QUALIFIED MEDICATION AIDE (QMA) 
RE-CERTIFICATION 

 
Your QMA certification will expire on March 31, 2006. 

 
To maintain your certification, you must receive a minimum of 
six (6) hours per year of in-service education in the area of 
medication administration (if facility policy allows the you to 
perform medication administration via G-tube/J-tube, 
hemoccult testing or finger stick blood glucose testing, the in-
service must include those procedures).  The in-services 
should be completed by February 28, 2006. 
 
In-services are to be documented on the Qualified Medication 
Aide Record of Annual In-service Training form.  Both the in-
service training form and $10.00 fee (payable to ISDH) should 
be submitted to: 
 

Indiana State Department of Health 
Cashier’s Office 
PO Box 7236 

Indianapolis IN  46207-7236 
 
If you have questions regarding this process, please call Nancy 
Adams at 317/233-7480 or Nancy Gilbert at 317/233-7616. 
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